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Competition Terms & Conditions:
Every completed, correct entry wins (minimum prize value $12)
Offer available from 13th - 28th April 2024
Open to all paying children (4-16 yrs) including Staglander Members 
(but excluding School Holiday Programs).
Bonus Draw winner will be selected & notified in May 2024

TREASURE HUNT CLUES

This Howe Truss Bridge has found a new home 
near The Barn. Find it and you might just find 
your next coin!

Now take your completed Treasure 
Hunt Sheet to the Ticket Office 
to claim your prize from our 
Treasure Chest!

Staglands  
Treasure Hunt

Where did you find out about offer? (please circle)

Stag RagFacebook Instagram Google 

Other (please specify):

LETTER

Enter the draw to win an Annual Family Pass
to Staglands, worth $220, by writing your 
email address below:

*By entering this bonus draw, you understand you may
 receive further communication from us* 

Website

FIND THE CLUES, CRACK THE CODE & CLAIM YOUR PRIZE!

1. Find the letters written on the big gold coins hidden around The Reserve.
2. Unscramble them to reveal the secret word.
3. Don’t forget to answer the ‘Who Am I?’ question.
4. Then visit the Ticket Office with your completed Treasure Hunt Sheet 
    to claim your prize from our Treasure Chest!

Reeves pheasants are known for being quite   
territorial. Your first coin is being guarded by 
ours and his Australian Pond Aviary friends. 

We are kiwi icons with a couple of NZ beers 
named after us! See if you can spot us in the 
Whio Aviary, along with your next coin.

Staglands pioneered the first walk-through 
aviary for Kea, the world’s only alpine parrot. 
Visit ours today for another coin.

WHO AM I?

I have wings but I cannot fly.

Seriously speedy, my strong legs help 
me to motor along at up to 50kmh!

The 8 letters you have written down can be unscrambled to reveal our secret word. 
Write down your answer here: 

YOUR ANSWER:

EVERY 
 ENTRY
WINS! 

BONUS
DRAW

Did you know that eels can travel over land? Go 
to the place where our eels hang out and you 
might spot your next coin hanging nearby.

Who’s that trip-trapping over my bridge? 
Please don’t wake the troll, but the billy goats 
might point you towards your next coin.

Billboard 

AGE OF CHILD COMPLETING CHALLENGE

Take a trip to the Bushmans Bank, where gold 
was once stored. You might strike it lucky today!

Our rabbits like hiding out in the Secret Garden. 
Your final coin might just be here too.

I am the avian emblem of Australia!

My eggs are supersized (like me!)...
each one weighs about the same as 
twelve chicken eggs!


